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(Left to Right) Front Row: Horn, Lewis Claris, Wright, Hudson, Dudgeon,
King, Hams,
Brown McPherson, Detrick, Ferriell. Second Row: Mgr. Frank, Burch,
Williams, White, Mur-
rell Lutts, Elberson, Nelson, McCoy, Lemons.Baugh, Mgr. Alster. Third
Row: Dryden Bord-
ers,' Payne, Nally, Kaiser, Harrington, French, Greene, Mumford, Dodson,
Warren. Fourth
Row: Whitehead, R. Taylor, Carter, E. Taylor, Mgr. Priddy.
Manual 41—Dixie Heights 7
Manual 62—North Vernon (Ind.) 6
Manual 38—St. Xavier 6
Manual 33—Atherton 6
Manual 19—Owensboro 7
Manual 13—Flaget 7
Manual 13—Trinity 6
Manual 45—Tilghman 6
Manual 39—New Albany (Ind.)
Manual 47—Corbin 7
Manual 62— Male
Manual 41—Durrett 14
(Class AAA-Final)
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(J.eft to Kieht) Front Kon : Prince, Glover, Estes, Moss. Hatlev. Kirkwood. Shaver. Cheanev. Moore. Second
Kow: J. Liles. Rhoads. Schuette. Mitchell, Duncan, Danheiser, Cosby, Ternes, Wheeler. Third Row: Smith.
Smithart, Brauer, Allen, Combest, Rabcr, Adkins, Briggs, Snider. Fourth Row: T. Liles, Delker, Owens, Rich-
mond, DeSpain. Guill, Cave, Thomas.
LYNCH EAST MAIN—CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND CLASS A STATE CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Krent Row: Mgrs. McCarthy, Elliott. Second
Diznev. Mann, Owens, Trammell. Third Row: Coach Miracle. Ass't.
(Jreer, Webb, Powell Watts, Catching, Griffith, Ass't Coach Bos<
linuon, PMorek, Wilder, Hoiska, Jenkins,
V : Beckler, Maverchak, McGeorge, Evans,
Bch Scott, Flanary, Jackson. Marion, Hillcn.
Fourth Row: Craiger, Smith, Pierce, Tom-
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Commissioner's Message
Listed in a section of the K.H.S.A.A. Constitution
among other duties of the Commissioner the follow-
ing appears: (He shall) do everything in his power to
develop a high type of sportsmanship among schools,
athletes, and the general public." This is a tall order,
and a few comments on sportsmanship at this parti-
cular time of the school year, with the pressure begin-
ning to mount as the cun-ent basketball season moves
toward the climactic State Tournament, might be of
interest to school administrators and coaches.
Numerous techniques have been used by the
Commissioner through the years in attempting to com-
ply with the section of the I'ules mentioned above.
Some of these are as follows:
1. Officials have rated various school representa-
tives on sportsmanship, and these ratings have been
published in the ATHLETE.
2. The Sportsman's Creed was formulated by the
K.H.S.A.A. after an intensive study of the codes of
ethics which had been adopted by other state associa-
tions. The Creed has been used as background ma-
terial in hundreds of assembly programs, athletic ban-
quets, and gymnasium dedications. Framed copies of
the Creed hang in scores of Kentucky gyms.
3. Editorials on sportsmanship have appeared in
the ATHLETE, including excellent material gleaned
from publications of other state associations.
4. The Commissioner's office has worked closely
with the State Y.M.C.A. and the Kentucky Associa-
tion of Pep Organization Sponsors (KAPOS) in their
fine programs for cheerleaders.
5. Clinic directors and regional representatives
have worked long and faithfully at the task of im-
proving officiating, knowing full well that better of-
ficiating is a partial answer to improved sportsmanship.
6. Penalties have been imposed on member
schools under the mandate of By-Law 17, Practice of
Sportsmanship, when other methods of improving
sportsmanship have failed.
We hope and believe that sportsmanship at the
high school level improves each year. However, we
present the following cases which have come to our
attention recently. They have either been closed or are
under investigation by the Commissioner's office as
this article is written:
1. School A is currently under suspension because
the coach took his team off the floor before the end
of the game.
2. The coach of School B was so disturbed by the
officiating that he made insulting remarks to the of-
ficials after the game, these remarks being reported
tc the press.
3. The conduct of the coach on the bench at
School C caused one of the officials to write in his
report: "His team, cheerleaders, and followers con-
duct themselves in the same manner that he exhibits
on the bench."
4. Irate fans at School D had to be restrained
from attacking one of the officials. Evidence indicates
that the conduct of the coach may have precipitated
the trouble.
•5. The coach at School E did not prevent several
fans from following the officials into the dressing
room after the game, where they made sarcastic and
threatening remarks.
These cases and possibly others just around the
corner may well give Kentucky principals food for
thought. There is no doubt but that "it can happen
here." Article X of the K.H.S.A.A. Constitution reads
in part: "The principal of each school, in all matters
pertaining to the athletic relations of his school, is re-
sponsible to this Association." This might be a good
time for all administrators and coaches to refresh
themselves on the statements and implications of
By-Law 17.
The amazing thing about troublesome cases, which
will probably always be with us, human nature being
what it is, is not that there are so many of them
but that there are so few. When consideration is
given to the fact that more than four hundred high
school basketball games are being played in Ken-
tucky each week of the current season, the number of
"peaceful" games appears to be well nigh phenomenal.
May we offer our congratulations to the hundreds of
Kentucky administrators and coaches who are work-
ing effectively at the job of improving the sports-
manship in their communities.
One of the finest codes of ethics which has come
to our attention in recent years is that of the New
York State High School Athletic Association. The
administrators and coaches in New York think that
it is the duty of all concerned with high school ath-
letics:
1. To emphasize the proper Ideals of sportsman-
ship, ethical conduct, and fair play.
2. To eliminate all possibilities which tend to de-
stroy the best values of the game.
3. To stress the values derived from playing the
game fairly.
4. To show cordial courtesy to visiting teams and
officials.
5. To establish a happy relationship between visit-
ors and hosts.
6. To respect the integrity and judgment of sports
officials.
7. To achieve a thorough understanding and ac-
ceptance of the rules of the game and the standards
of eligibility.
8. To encourage leadership, use of initiative, and
good judgment by the players on the team.
9. To recognize that the purpose of athletics is to
promote the physical, mental, moral, social, and
em.otional wellbeing of the individual players.
10. To remember that an athletic contest is only
a game—not a matter of life or death for player,
coach, school, official, fan, community, state, or nation.
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1. 1959 Football Participation List
2. School's Report on Football Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football)
"Approved" and "Certified" Officials
A large number of K.H.S.A.A. registered officials
qualified for the advanced rating of "Approved"
and "Certified" as a result of the National Federa-
tion basl<etball examination, which was given in
Kentucliy on December 7, 1959. The "Approved"
rating does not carry forward from year to year,
but must be earned each year. After an official has
received the "Certified" rating, he keeps this rating
by clinic attendance. Only officials receiving these
higher ratings are eligible to work in the regional
tournaments.. Only "Certified" officials, who are
residents of Kentucky, are eligible to work in the
State Tournament.
Basketball Officials who Qualified for advanced
ratings during the current season are as follows:
Certified Officials
Adkins, Raymond C.
Alexander, Rex
Baird, Bill
Baker, James
Ballard, Jack H.
Bell, Clarence T.
Bennett, Bert
Black, Charles D.
Blackburn, Clyde W
Blackburn, Viley 0.
Bridges, Bennie
Brizendine, Vic
Broderick, Carroll
Brown, Bryant
Brown, James W.
Buis, Nathaniel A.
Casteel, Ralph M.
Chattin, Charles
Chumbler, W. W.
A.
Coleman, L. J. "Duke"
Combs, Travis
Conley, George
Cooper, John Wellington
Cooper, Warren
Craft. Bill
Crosthewaite, John S., Jr.
Crutcher, James W.
Cummins, Al
Davis, Don
Davis, Dwight R., Jr.
Dotson, John B.
Drake, Richard R.
Driskell, Earl, Jr.
Duncan, Earl
Durkin, Jack
Edelen, Ben R.
Elrod, William Turner
Feix, Jimmie
Ferrell, Doctor T.
Fields, Joe D.
Fritz, Sherman
Gardner, Howard E.
Goley, James E.
Goranflo, R. E.
Grisham, Jesse R.
Gustafson, Al, Jr.
Hagan, Joe
Harrell, Bill D.
Haynes, John
Heldman, John, Jr.
Hewling, Franklin
Hewling, Richard
Hodge, Fred
Hodges, Holbert
Hofstetter, Joe
Huter, Jim
Inman, Briscoe
Irwin, Charles R.
Jenkins, James
Jenkins, Kean
Johnson, Walter
Jordan Kenneth P.
King, Bob
King, Jim
King, P. J.
Kinman, Joe T.
Knight, Bill
Kremer, Joe
Lance, Walter
LeVan, Thomas F.
Long, Bill
Longenecker, David M.
Looney, Dick
Lucas, Gene
Lytle, Price
McClellan, L. B.
McCord, Anthony
McGuffey, Harold
McLeod, Robert N.
McPike, Ray S., Jr.
Macon, Alan Leon
Maines, George
Mays, Ralph J.
Meade. Foster "Sid"
Metcalfe, Earl L.
Meyer, Bud
Miller, Bob
Miller, Rex J.
Miller, Roy J.
Mudd, Ed
Mueller, Frank J.
Mussman, Ralph
Nau, Bill
Neal, Gene
Newton, C. M.
Nord, Ed
Onier, Billy W.
Overly, Bill
Padgett, R. K.
Parker, Billie E.
Peay, Curtis
Pergrem, Bernard
Phelps, Ralph "Rudy"
Powell, Logan
Pursiful, Cleophus
Redman, Malvern G.
Reed, Gordon
Reinhardt, Myi'on
Richards, Jim S.
Richardson, Joe M.
Ricketts, C. O.
Riggs, William T.
Roberts, Earl C.
Rocke, James M.
Roller, Otis
Rothfuss, Dick
Rouse, Clyde L.
Rubaits, Leland G.
Sanders, Mel
Schlich, Paul E.
Settle, Evan E., Jr.
Settle, Roy G.
Small, Bill
Smith, Edgar J.
Sosh, LaRue
Spencer, Irvin E.
Stanfill, Robert
Steenken, William R.
Stephenson, Harry S.
Strange, Bill
Taylor, Ed
Taylor, Robert S.
Thompson, Jack
Thompson, Ralph
Varble, William
Vettiner, Charlie
Weisbrodt, Paul
Welch, Ralph W.
Wells, Milford
Wesche, James A.
Whipple, Lloyd G.
White, David B.
Williams, Tom M., Jr.
Winchester, Roy L.
Winfrey, Shelby
Wise, Jack
Wurtz, Emil
Approved Officials
Abernathy, George R.
Allen, Nelson R.
Arnold, Kenneth
Brown, E. C.
Brown, John W.
Brummett, Joseph
Canter, John
Cooke, George
Craig, John C.
Feix, Al
Fleenor, Francis
Foster, William Robert
Flynn, Bobby
Freese, Oliver T.
Hatter, Jack
Hayes, Douglas J.
Hyatt, Bob
Kimmel, Jerry
King, John J., Jr.
McGehee, Gordon
May, E. B., Jr.
Miller, William A.
Nixon, James W.
St. Clair, Robert L., Jr.
Shaw, Earl
Sullivan, Don C.
Weaver, Ray M.
Willis, Robert
Wirtz, Howard
Wise, Billy V.'
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1959-60 MEMBERSHIP IN THE KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
REGION 1
School Address Principal Basketball Coach
D. 1 Carlisle County R. 3., Bardwell 0. J. Mitchell Tom Adkins
Fulton Fulton J. M. Martin Charles Thomas
Fulton County Hickman Carlos H. Lannom Harold Garrison
Hickman County Clinton James H. Phillips Harold Romaine
Riverview Hickman A. W. Greene A. W. Greene
D. 2 Ballard Memorial Barlow Robert G. Fiser James Frank
Heath R. 1, W. Padueah A. L. Roberts William E. Carter
Lincoln Padueah E. W. Whiteside John C. MeVoy
Lone Oak Lone Oak John Robinson Gleen E. Dexter
Padueah Tilghman Padueah Bradford D. Mutehler Otis Dinning
Reidland R. 8, Padueah Richard L. Winebarger Tommy Stephenson
St. John R. 5, Padueah Sr. Mary Mareia
St. Mary's Acad. Padueah Sr. Julia Frances Jack MeKinney
D. 3 Cuba R. 1, Mayfield Joe MePherson Bill Presson
Dunbar Mayfield F. I. Stiger Asberry Dawson
Fancy Farm Fancy Farm Sr. Celine Maria Joe Mikez
Farmington Farmington C. W. Jones Larry H. Colley
Lowes Lowes W. W. Chumbler Gene Mason
Mayfield Mayfield Barkley Jones J. B. Story
Sedalia Sedalia Bob Eaker Jim Walker
Symsonia Symsonia Cecil Reid Joe Ford
Wingo Wingo Howard V. Reid Virgil Yates
D. 4 Almo Almo William B. Miller William B. Miller
Benton Benton J. Delton Dodds Billy Joe Farris
Douglass Murray L. P. Miller J. L. Prewitt
Hazel Hazel Guy Lovins Richard Vincent
Kirksey Kirksey M. B. Rogers George W. Dowdy
Lynn Grove Lynn Grove Raymond L. Story Lubie McDaniel
Murray Murray Fred Schultz Glin Jeffrey
Murray College Murray Wilson Gantt Garrett Beshear
New Concord New Concord Edward T. Curd Bob Chaney
North Marshall Calvert City Robert Goheen Charlie Lampley
South Marshall R. 1, Benton Reed Conder
REGION 2
Mason Cope
D. 5 Caldwell County Princeton Guy G. Nichols George Perry
Crittenden County Marion Ereel B. Little Robert Franklin
Dotson Princeton B. S. Miller J. W. Withrow
Predonia Fredonia Odell Walker Robert E. Metcalfe
Livingston Central Burna Kenneth T. Hardin Rex Smith
Lyon County Kuttawa John E. Floyd Billy F. Bruce
D. 6 Charleston Dawson Springs Lewis Good Jewell Logan
Dalton Dalton A. 0. Richards Edwin Martin
Earlington Earlington James W. Larmouth James W. Larmouth
Hanson Hanson Brad Cox Brad Cox
Madisonville Madisonville Weldon Hall C. G. Sherrell
J. W. Million Earlington Lester G. Mimms Lester G. Mimms
Nebo Nebo A. C. Cai-neal George Wooton
Rosenwald Madisonville Mrs. Pearl Arnett Caldwell Smith
South Hopkins Nortonville Charles Jenkins Earl Adkins
D. 7 Attucks Hopkinsville Frank B. Simpson William M. Falls
Christian County Hopkinsville Clovis W. Wallis John Rendek
Dawson Springs Dawson Springs (Supt.) R. A. Belt John MeClearn
Hopkinsville Hopkinsville Chester C. Redmon Roy Allison
Trigg County Cadiz Paul Perdue Duke Burnett
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School Address
D. 8 Clifty Clifty
Guthrie Guthrie
Todd County Elkton
Todd Co. Training Elkton
Principal
0. P. Hurt
Waldo Wolfe
Robert N. Bush
William R. Gilbert
Basketball Coach
Perry F. Hill
A. R. Rochelle
Harold Ross
Jimmy Harris
REGION 3
D. 9 Clay
Dixon
Providence
Rosenwald
Sebree
Slaughters
Clay
Dixon
Providence
Providence
Sebree
Slaughters
Mrs. Irene Powell
P. D. Fancher
L. G. Tubbs
Herschel Martin
James M. Lynch
Eldon Bradley
Frank Davis
Estel Manasco
L. G. Tubbs
Herschel Martin
Byron Watkins
Eldon Bradley
D. 10 Douglass
Dunbar
Henderson
Henderson County
Holy Name
Morganfield
St. Agnes
St. Vincent Acad.
Sturgis
Henderson
Morganfield
Henderson
Henderson
Henderson
Morganfield
Uniontown
St. Vincent
Sturgis
H. B. Kirkwood
Charles Crutcher
Russell R. Below
Lewis N. Johnson
Sr. Sara Ann
Thomas Brantley
Rev. R. G. Hill
Sr. Francis Anna
H'Earl Evans
Peter Renibert
George McGill
Donald Chapman
Norman O'Nan
James K. Lindenberg
Bill Foster
Rev. Anthony Ziegler
William Allard
H. D. Holt, Jr.
D. 11 Bremen
Calhoun
Livermore
Sacramento
Bremen
Calhoun
Livermore
Sacramento
D. 12 Daviess County Owensboro
Owensboro Owensboro
Owensboro Catholic Owensboro
Western Owensboro
Hoy R. Long
L. D. Knight
J. David Boyken
Paul Phillips
W. P. Wheeler
Joe O. Brown
Sr. Helen Constance
H. E. Goodloe
Bob Rickard
Harvey Hackworth
Don Walker
Bob Daniels
W. B. Sydnor
Robert Watson
William T. Settles
Warren Moxley
REGION 4
D. 13 Breckinridge Co.
Flaherty
Frederick-Fraize
Hawesville
Irvington
Lewisport
Meade County
Hardinsburg
R. 3, Vine Grove
Cloverport
Hawesville
Irvington
Lewisport
Brandenburg
R. F. Peters
H. W. Hunt
Earl Grimes
B. H. Crowe
William O. Jackson
Forrest Williamson, Jr.
William J. Allen
Howard Owens
Terry Cummins
W. T. Bennett
Denzil Mefford
Jack Williamson
Edgar Payne
Billy Case
D. 14 Butler County
Caneyville
Clarkson
Edmonson County
Leitchfield
Morgantown
Caneyville
Clarkson
Brownsville
Leitchfield
Foyest West
Ramon Majors
James M. Wood
J. P. Alexander
John Hill Taylor
W. 0. Warren
Bob Burres
Bowman Davenport
Dan King
John Hill Taylor
D. 15 Beaver Dam
Centertown
Fordsville
Hartford
Horse Branch
Beaver Dam
Centertown
Fordsville
Hartford
Horse Branch
Shelby C. Forsythe, Jr.
Bryan Taylor
Earl S. Raid
Charles S. Combs
W. M. Arnold
Maurice Martin
Darvis Snodgxass
Bruce Stewart
Charles S. Combs
J. R. Whitehead
D. 16 Central City
Community
Drakesboro
Graham
Greenville
Hughes-Kirk
Central City
Drakesboro
Drakesboro
Graham
Greenville
Beechmont
Muhlenberg Central Powderly
Delmas Gish
William Traylor
Willard J. Wilcutt
James Jennings
John R. Owens
Lyle C. Baugh
T. E. Spear
Jackie Day
Norman Pritchett
James Hill
Wayne Ewing
Kenny Sidwell
Charles Eades
L. B. Gaston
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School
D. 17 Alvaton
Bowling Green
Bristow
College
Franklin-Simpson
High Street
Lincoln
North Warren
Richardsville
St. Joseph
Warren County
Address
REGION 5
Principal
Alvaton
Bowling Green
R. 1, Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Franklin
Bowling Green
Franklin
Smiths Grove
Richardsville
Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Arthur M. Reynolds
Raymond H. Herndon
Kenneth Harvey
J. C. Carpenter
J. W. Dunn
E. T. Buford
W. H. Story
Andrew Renick
George Coker, Jr.
Sr. John Lynette
C. H. Harris
Basketball Coach
James Walker
Denvil Barriger
Jay Atkerson
Alvin Almond
Clarence Musgrave
F. O. Moxley
George Davis
Robert Fox
John L. Price
Ken Hightower
Jesse Kimbrough
D. 18 Adairville
Auburn
Chandler's Chapel
Lewisburg
Olmstead
Russellville
Adairville
Auburn
R. 2, Auburn
Lewisburg
Olmstead
Russellville
Jesse L. Richards
H. M. Watkins
Morris Shelton
Joe M. Vance
W. N. Alexander
Harold Hunter
Ralph Sharp
Ronald Clark
Thomas D. Garrett
Van Washer
Earle Shelton
James Young
D. 19 Allen County
Austin Tracy
Bunche
Glasgow
Hiseville
Park City
Scottsville
Temple Hill
Scottsville
Austin
Glasgow
Glasgow
Hiseville
Park City
Scottsville
R. 4, Glasgow
T. C. Simmons
K. B. Sidwell
L. J. Twyman
Edwin J. Mayes
Frank Newberry
W. L. Gardner
H. H. Patton
David Montgomery
James Bazzell
Carroll Holmes
Frank Terrell
Earl Bradford
Glenn Polly
Lloyd Sharp
Ernest C. Neil, II
Bob Pardue
D. 20 Clinton County
Cumberland County
Gamaliel
Marrowbone
Metcalfe County
Tompkinsville
Albany
Burkesville
Gamaliel
Marrowbone
Edmonton
Tompkinsville
L. H. Robinson
Leon King
Edwin Steen
Ralph Clark
Garland Creech
Randall Grider
Lindle Castle
James Coe
Thomas E. Downing
W. K. Non-is
Cortez Butler
John C. Marrs
REGION 6
D. 21 Adair County
Campbellsville
Durham
Greensburg
Lebanon
Rosewald
St. Augustine
St. Charles
St. Francis
Taylor County
Columbia
Campbellsville
Campbellsville
Greensburg
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
R. 2, Lebanon
Loretto
Campbellsville
Brooks Coomer
Paul Coop
M. J. Strong
Eugene E. Tate
Charles F. Martin
Mrs. W. R. Smith
Sr. Doloretta Marie
Sr. Florentia
Sr. Mary Carl
J. G. McAnelly
John Bun-
Paul Coop
John R. Whiting
Richard Shrewsbury
John Tapscott
Herbert Jones
Rev. James L. Schlich
John T. Clark
Sam B. Thomas
Billy B. Smith
D. 22 Cavema
Cub Run
LaRue County
Memorial
Munfordville
Horse Cave
Cub Run
Hodgenville
Hardyville
Munfordville
Wilbur Smith
James E. Redden
Everett G. Sanders
Lynn D. Thompson
H. D. Puckett
Ralph C. Dorsey
Clyde E. Smith
Cortland K. Cox
Jimmy Edwards
Don Bales
D. 23 Elizabethtown
E'town Catholic
Ft. Knox
Glendale
Howevalley
Lynnvale
Rineyville
Sonora
Vine Grove
Elizabethtown
Elizabeth tovsTi
Ft. Knox
Glendale
R. 1, Cecilia
White Mills
Rineyville
Sonora
Vine Grove
Paul E. Kerrick
Sr. Nerinx Marie
S. M. Matarazzo
Damon Ray
Earl B. Goodman
Paul Ford Davis
H. L. Perkins
Dellard Moor
James T. Alton
Charles Rawlings
Hardin McLane
Bob Burrow
Edwin Goodman
Larry Perry
David Buchanan
Clarence Perkins
Claude Sharp
Bill Jones
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School
D. 24 Bardstown
Bloomfield
Fredericktown
Mackville
Old Ky. Home
St. Catherine
St. Joseph Prep.
Springfield
Willisburg
Address
Bardstown
Bloomfield
R. 2, Springfield
Mackville
Bardstown
New Haven
Bardstown
Springfield
Willisburg
Principal
Vincent Zachem
T. T. Etheredge
Sr. Charles Asa
R. C. Honaker
J. H. Harvey
Sr. Lennara
Bro. DeSales, C.F.X.
(Supt.) Bennett R. Lewis
Z. T. Lester
Basketball Coach
Garnis Martin
Ernest Ruby
Robert Hamilton
Dick Kinder
Bill Parrott
Rev. H. L. Mitchell
William Eckhard
William Yankey
Mike Speck
REGION 7
D. 25 Ahrens Trade
Central
Flaget
St. Xavier
Shawnee
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Alfred H. Meyer Thomas Bryant
Atwood S. Wilson Edward Q. Adams
Bro. Cyril, C.F.X. James Morris
Bro. Thomas More, C.F.X. Eugene Rhodes
Robert B. Clem Jerome Keiffner
D. 26 DeSales
duPont Manual
J. M. Atherton
Male
D. 27 Butler
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Durrett Louisville
Fairdale Fairdale
Fern Creek Fern Creek
Pleasure Ridge Park Pleasure Ridge Park
Southern Louisville
Valley Valley Station
D. 28 Eastern Middletown
Ky. Military Inst. Lyndon
Ky. School for Blind Louisville
Lou. Country Day Louisville
Seneca Louisville
Trinity Louisville
Waggener Louisville
Rev. Jude J. Catelona
A. J. Ries
Russell Garth
W. S. Milburn
H. L. Hatfield
J. C. Bruce
Harry K. Hardin
Willis K. Niman
John Pollock
T. T. Knight
J. C. Cantrell
John W. Trapp
N. C. Hodgin
(Supt.) L. P. Houser
H. F. Ludwig
Kenneth B. Farmer
Rev. A. W. Steinhauser
Earl Duncan
James Swann
James V. Casillo
Fred Allen, Jr.
Guy Strong
Lucian Moreman
Donald Brooks
Forrest Able
William Houchin
Gerald Moreman
William Kidd
Garland Garrison
William Hoke
W. T. Simpson
Delmar Wallace
Robert Mulcahy
Dave Kelly
Rov Adams
REGION 8
D. 29 Lebanon Junction
Mt. Washington
St. Aloysius
St. Benedict
Shepherdsville
D. 30 Bagdad
Lincoln Institute
Shelbyville
Simpsonville
Taylorsville
Waddy
D. 31 Campbellsburg
Eminence
Henry Central
Oldham County
Pleasureville
Trimble County
D. 32 Carrollton
Gallatin County
Grant County
Owen County
Williamstown
Lebanon Junction
Mt. Washington
Shepherdsville
Lebanon Junction
Shepherdsville
Bagdad
Lincoln Ridge
Shelbyville
Simpsonville
Taylorsville
Waddy
Campbellsburg
Eminence
New Castle
LaGrange
Pleasureville
Bedford
Carrollton
Warsaw
Dry Ridge
Owenton
Williamstown
Samuel L. Smith
C. L. Francis
Sr. M. Francelle
Sr. Lucina Maria
Willis G. Wells
Jesse Lacefield
Whitney M. Young
William A. McKay
Bruce Sweeney
Harvey G. Bush
W. R. Martin
Moses Orem
McCoy Tarry
D. P. Parsley
Roy H. Dorsey
Robert Keen
T. A. Parrish
Palmore Lyles
Alonzo Combs
Ralph Blakey
Cyrus E. Greene
M. J. Belew
Glenn B. Smith
L. W. Mullins
Harold Dawson
Anthony Booth
Denzil J. Ramsey
Arnold Thurman
Walter Gilliard
Evan Settle
Randal Pelfrey
Bennie Mullins
Bill Gordon
Mitchell Bailey
Jack Johnson
Albert Prewitt
Barney Thweatt
R. B. Singleton
Dudley Whittaker
Shirley Kearns
Howard Alexander
Robert Taylor
Bill Smith
Paul Watts
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School
D. 33 Boone County
Dixie Heights
Lloyd Memorial
St. Henry
Simon Kenton
Walton-Verona
Address
Florence
S. Ft. Mitchell
Erlanger
Erlanger
Independence
Walton
REGION 9
Principal
D. 34 Beechwood S. Ft. Mitchell
Covington Catholic Covington
Holmes Covington
Holy Cross Covington
Ludlow Ludlow
William Grant Covington
D. 35 Bellevue Bellevue
Dayton Dayton
Newport Newport
Newport Catholic Newport
Chester Goodridge
Willard N. Shropshire
James Tichenor
Sr. M. Teresa, O.S.B.
R. C. Hinsdale
Eugene Robinson
Thelma W. Jones
Bro. Julius May, S.M.
H. T. Mitchell
Sr. Clarita
Arthur T. Tipton
Charles Lett
Basketball Coach
Don Eddy
Lewis Phillips
A. W. Lancaster
Charles Machock
Don Augsback
Joe Reed
Harold Williams
Robert Naber
Tom Ellis
Frank R. Bezold
Carl R. Wenderoth
David Johnson
Donald Davis Roy McKenney
W. D. Sporing George Houston
James L. Cobb Stanley Arnzen
Rev.. John C. Hagenauer James Connor
D. 36 Campbell County
Highlands
St. Mary
St. Thomas
Silver Grove
D. 37 Cynthiana
Georgetown
Harrison County
Scott County
D. 38 Augusta
Bracken County
Deming
Falmouth
Pendleton
D. 39 Fleming County
May's Lick
Maysville
Minerva
Orangeburg
St. Patrick
Tollesboro
D. 40 Bourbon County Paris
Carlisle Carlisle
Millersburg Mill. In. Millersburg
Nicholas County Carlisle
North Middletown North Middletown
Paris Paris
Paris Western Paris
Alexandria
Ft. Thomas
Alexandria
Ft. Thomas
Silver Grove
Cynthiana
Georgetown
Cynthiana
Georgetown
Augusta
Brooksville
Mt. Olivet
Falmouth
Falmouth
Flemingsburg
May's Lick
Maysville
Minerva
R. 3, Maysville
Maysville
Tollesboro
Edward E. Ball
Harold Miller
Sister Mary Honora
Sr. Elizabeth Marie
(Supt.) Tom L. Gabbard
REGION 10
Kelley B. Stanfield
William L. Mills
Joe H. Anderson
Tony Raisor
Alice Kate Field
Jarvis Parsley
H. O. Hale
C. A. Browning
Reedus Back
Arthur Cotterill
Elza Whalen, Jr.
Orville B. Hayes
Shelby Mason
Charles Straub
Sister Mary Robert
Eugene Fox
Joe E. Sabel
Miss Nancy E. Talbert
Major Harry Hall
Charles E. Wilson
J. C. Falkenstine
Milton O. Traylor
William B. Reed
REGION 11
D. 41 Frankfort
Franklin County
Good Shepherd
Simmons
Versailles
D. 42 Anderson
Burgin
Harrodsburg
Jessamine County
Mercer County
Midway
Rosenwald Dunbar
Western
Frankfort
Frankfort
Frankfort
Versailles
Versailles
Lawrenceburg
Burgin
Harrodsburg
Nicholasville
R. 5, Harrodsburg
Midway
Nicholasville
R. 1, Sinai
F. D. Wilkinson
Garland Kemper
Rev. Joseph O'Dwyer
William J. Christy
Charles Dawson
James D. Boyd
Patrick E. Napier
William D. Smart
Billy Lockridge
Roy H. Camic
Marion Crowe
Edward D. Taylor
Robert B. Turner
Lawrence Kinney
Robert Luecke
Leo Knoll
Richard Hehraan
Tom L. Gabbard
Bobby Whitaker
Harry Graham
C. J. Sutherland
Robert Barlow
Bobby A. Kinder
Jarvis Parsley
H. 0. Hale
Cecil Hellard
Richard Gulick
Clay Evans
Jesse Amburgey
Woodrow Crum
Bob Hall
Charles Straub
Francis Stahl
Joe Simons
Fred Reece
Gayle Bowen
Jerry Calvert
Glenn Dorroh
Fred Creasey
Eugene Clark
William B. Reed
Homer Bickers
Charles Mrazovich
Charles Furr
Charles J. Lee
James McAfee
James D. Boyd
Billy D. Marshall
Forest Sale
Bill Maxwell
Amos Black
Ed Allin
Leonard J. Cavil
Monty Singleton
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School Address Principal Basketball Coach
D. 43 Bryan Station Lexington R. L. Grider Robert J. Abney
Douglass Lexington Mrs. Theda VanLowe Charles Livisay
Henry Clay Lexington Clyde T. Lassiter Elmer T. Glib
Lafayette Lexington Dr. H. L. Davis Ralph Carlisle
Lexington Catholic Lexington Rev. Leo G. Kampsen Fred O'Brien
P. L. Dunbar Lexington P. L. Guthrie S. T. Roach
University Lexington Dr. Erwin H. Sasnian Eugene Huff
D. 44 Berea Berea Mable E. Todd Jim Mitchell
Estill County Irvine Luther Patrick Rodney Brewer
Foundation Berea Roy N. Walters Douglas Massey
Irvine Irvine Joe Ohr Joe Ohr
Madison Central Richmond J. B. Moore Russell Roberts
Madison-Model Richmond Lloyd E. Patterson
REGION 12
Zeb Blankenship
I). 45 Bate Danville William Summers Joe Gilliam
Buckeye R. 3, Lancaster W. R. Duerson W. R. Duerson
Cp. Dick Robinson R. 5, Lancaster W. R. Tudor Howard Foley
Danville Danville Ron R. Rawlings Leon Kingsolver
Forkland R. 1, Gravel Switch Donald G. Lamb Donald G. Lamb
Junction City Junction City Earl Cocanougher Fred Rice
Lancaster Lancaster Stanley Marsee Leslie C. Dyehouse
Mason Lancaster Mrs. Tommie F. Merritt Warren Wainwright
Paint Lick Paint Lick Mrs. Faye Ward Little Harold Murphy
Parksville Parksville Joseph E. Wesley Hillard Combs
Perryville Perryville Garland Purdom Lee Thomas Mills
D. 46 Brodhead Brodhead D. A. Robbins Billy Riddle
Crab Orchard Crab Orchard Lewis A. Wash H. Elliott
Hustonville Hustonville Cecil Purdom Jack Johnson
Liberty Liberty Stanley Bryant Pat Tully
Lincoln Stanford G. W. Parks Charles Kavanaugh
Livingston Livingston Charles B. Parsons Preston Parrett
McKinney McKinney M. C. Montgomery Lloyd Gooch
Memorial Waynesburg Lawrence Hale Doyle McGuffey
Middleburg Middleburg Nathaniel Buis Truman Godby
Mt. Vernon Mt. Vernon Cleston Saylor Jack L. Laswell
Stanford Stanford J. C. Eddleman James Farley
D. 47 Burnside Burnside Hobart Thompson Oscar Fitzgerald
Eubank Eubank J. B. Albright Beldy Massey
Ferguson Ferguson Howard T. Moore Herbert Childers
McCreary County Whitley City Martin Marlar Joe S. Williams
Monticello Monticello Vernon Miniard Joe W. Harper
Nancy Nancy Herbert T. Higgins M. A. Warner
Pine Knot Pine Knot Mrs. C. D. Harmon Howard Jones
Pulaski County Somerset Edward B. Webb Robert Randall
Russell County Russell Springs John Holbrook, Jr. James Bingham
Shopville Shopville Murrell Stewart William F. Adams
Somerset Somerset W. B. Jones Ed Tucker
Wayne County Monticello A. J. Lloyd Ray Mills
D. 48 Bush Lida C. Frank Bentley Joe T. Gregory
Hazel Green East Bernstadt Clark E. Chestnut Holbert Hodges
Lily Lily R. S. Baldwin Harold Storm
London London Leighton Watkins
REGION 13
Gilbert Samples
D. 49 Annville Institute Annville Roland J. Simmerling Jerry Hacker
Clay County Manchester Robert Campbell J. W. Thurman
McKee McKee Walter Power Charles E. Norris
Oneida Institute Oneida David C. Jackson David C. Jackson
Tyner Tyner James W. Wilson Jack Powell
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School
D. 50 Barbourville
Corbin
Knox Central
Lynn Camp
Pleasant View
Poplar Creek
Rockhold
Rosenwald
St. Camillus Acad.
Williamsburg
Woodbine
D. 51 Bell County
Henderson Settle.
Lincoln
Lone Jack
Middlesboro
Pineville
Red Bird
D. 52 Benham
Black Star
Cumberland
East Benham
East Main Street
Evarts
Hall
Harlan
Loyall
Pine Mountain
Rosenwald
Wallins
West Main Street
D. 53 Dunham
Fleming-Neon
Jenkins
Kingdom Come
Letcher
White.sburg
D. 54 Buckhorn
Dike Combs Mem.
Hazard
Leatherwood
Leslie County
M. C. Napier
D.55 Breathitt
Carr Creek
Cordia
Hindman
Jackson
Knott County
Magoffin Bapt. Inst.
D. 56 Hazel Green Acad.
Lee County
Owsley County
Powell County
Wolfe County
D. 57 Belfry
Dorton
Elkhorn City
Feds Creek
Hellier
Johns Creek
Mullins
Phelps
Pikeville
Virgie
Address
Barbourville
Corbin
Barbourville
Corbin
Pleasant View
Carpenter
Rockhold
Barbourville
Corbin
Williamsburg
Woodbine
Pineville
Frakes
Middlesboro
Four Mile
Middlesboro
Pineville
Beverly
Benham
Alva
Cumberland
Benham
Lynch
Evarts
Grays Knob
Harlan
Loyall
Pine Mountain
Harlan
Wallins Creek
Lynch
Jenkins
Fleming
Jenkins
Linefork
Letcher
Whitesburg
Buckhorn
Jeff
Hazard
Slemp
Hyden
Darfork
Jackson
Carr Creek
R. 2. Hazard
Hindman
Jackson
Pippa Passes
Mountain Valley
Hazel Green
Beattyville
Booneville
Stanton
Campton
Belfry
Dorton
Elkhorn City
Feds Creek
Hellier
R. 1, Pikeville
R. 1, Pikeville
Phelps
Pikeville
Virgie
Principal
Charles Singleton
H. A. Howard
Clinton B. Hammons
P. M. Broughton
George E. Moses
Jack V. Foley
John Perry
Albert L. Gregory
Sr. Antoinette Marie
H. B. Steely
Robert L. Jones
James A. Pursifull
Robert Hendrickson
Miss E. R. Ball
Chester L. Click
Shelvie Fuson
Effie Arnett
P. P. Estridge
C. E. Calloway
Nicholas Brewer
Kendall Boggs
J. A. Matthews
Sam Potter
Claude R. Dozier
Charles R. Steele
Roy G. Teague
Lee P. Jones
Gerna Campbell
William M.. Wood
John H. Howard
John V. Coleman
REGION 14
G. V. Curry
Roy T. Reasor
Dave L. Craft
Ira L. Frazier
Jeff B. Mayes
J. M. Burkich
Fred W. Johnson
Homer Jones
H. M. Wesley
Bingham Brashear
Roscoe Turner
Paul Colwell
Millard Tolliver
Morton Combs
Alice H. Sloan
Claude Frady
Orloff L. Knarr
Edward Madden
Mrs. James E. Brown
Mrs. Henry A. Stovall
Elbert Hudson
W. O. Gabbard
H. G. Pennycuff
A. M. Ritchie
REGION 15
W. F. Doane
Charles Wright
James V. Powell
Nelson Hamilton, Jr.
Scottie Sterling
Quentin R. Howard
Landon Hunt
0. H. Phillips
Charles E. Spears
Fred W. Cox
Basketball Coach
H. D. Tye
Harry J. Taylor
Harold Cole
Oscar Howard
Clyde E. Hill
Garrett Bennett
Lane G. Boyles
Albert L. Gregory
Rev. Tyrell Keller
Allan LeForce
Ralph Roach
Willie Hendrickson
Wayland Jones
A. M. McKinney
G. B. Hendrickson
Darrell Storm
Orville Engle
Ted Curtis
Charles A. Davis
James Burkhart
Fred Parsons
Emmett Broadus
Ed Miracle
Charles Hunter
Joe Campbell
Doyle Troutman
Needham Saylor
John D. Wilson
E. R. Gray
James L. Howard
Eugene Traylor
Green K. Smith
Robert Atkinson
Jim Summers
John P. Graham
H. E. Wright
Don Burton
Clay Dooley
Albert Combs
Goebel Ritter
Delano Combs
Bascom Fawbush
Robert Igo
Fairce 0. Woods
Morton Combs
Pearl Combs
J. B. Goff
Edward Madden
Paul Sears
William Day
Harold E. Flynn
John Seale
Bill Orme
Roger Johnson
Jim Hutchins
Monroe Hall
Arthur Mullins
W. S. Risner
Jack Castle
Donnie Layne
Gary D. Layne
Jack Cunningham
John B. Trivette
Virgil Osborne
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School Address
D. 58 Auxier Auxier
Betsy Layne Betsy Layne
Garrett Garrett
McDowell McDowell
Martin Martin
Maytown Langley
Prestonsburg- Prestonsburg
Wayland Wayland
Wheelwright Wheelwright
D. 59 Blaine Blaine
Flat Gap Flat Gap
Inez Inez
Louisa Louisa
Meade Memorial Williamsport
Paintsville Paintsville
Van Lear Van Lear
Warfield Warfield
D. 60 Ezel Ezel
Morgan County West Liberty
Oil Springs Oil Springs
Salyersville Salyersville
Sandy Hook Sandy Hook
Principal
John C. Wells
D. W. Howard
Charles Clark
George L. Moore
J. W. Salisbury
Burnice Gearheart
James V. Rolen
Claude May
Boone Hall
Paul H. Gambill
Virgil Porter
Russell Williamson
J. I. Cheek
Harold L. Preston
Paul W. Trimble
Hysell Burchett
Russell H. Stepp
William A. Heagen
Ottis Murphy
Willis H. Conley
Creed Amett
Len Stiner
Basketball Coach
Jack F. Wells
Thomas Boyd
J. E. Campbell
Estill Hall
Denzil Halbert
Ray Heinisch
Bill Goble, Jr.
Lois E. Erasure
Don Wallen
Paul H. Gambill
Gail Gillem
U. G. Horn
Ivan Curnutte
Howard W. Wallen
Billy R. Cassady
Howard Ramey
John C. Marcum
Henry E. Cochran
Neil Hunley
Howard Yates
Leonard Marshall
Len Stiner
REGION 16
D.61 Carmago R. 2, Mt. Sterling
Clark County Winchester
DuBois St. Sterling
Montgomery County St. Sterling
Mt. Sterling St. Sterling
St. Agatha Acad. Winchester
Winchester Winchester
J. B. Cunningham
Letcher Norton
Arthur R. Hawkins
Calvin Hunt
Dawson Orman
Sr. Caroline Mary
Miss Eunice Haggard
Julian R. Cunningham
Letcher Norton
William Elster
Robert Crawford
James Floyd
Homer Fanning
Alex Stevens
D. 62 Breckinridge Tng.
Haldeman
Owingsville
Rowan County
Sharpsburg
Menifee County
Morehead
Haldeman
Owingsville
Morehead
Sharpsburg
Frenchburg
James M. Howard
James 0. Botts
Edsel L. Karrick
Russell Boyd
Glynn B. Baucom
Hiram Walters
John E. Allen
Jack Roberts
Donnie Gaunce
Warren Cooper
Tom M. Evans
Harry Howard
D. 63 Carter Carter
Hitchins Hitchins
Laurel Camp Dix
Olive Hill Olive Hill
Prichard Grayson
V'burg Lewis Co. Vanceburg
Thomas E. Phillips
Harold H. King
William A. Carver
Ollie D. Adams
Max E. Calhoun
Teddy Applegate
Roy E. Murphy
William Caudill
Stuart Nolen
Jack Fultz
Harold Holbrook
Hovi-ard Shumate
D. 64 Ashland
B. T. Washington
Boyd County
Catlettsburg
Fairview
Greenup
Holy Familv
McKell
Raceland
Russell
South Portsmouth
Wurtland
Ashland
Ashland
Ashland
Catlettsburg
Ashland
Greenup
Ashland
South Shore
Raceland
Russell
South Portsmouth
Wurtland
H. L. Ellis
C. B. Nuckolls
John C. Stringer
Frank C. Burns
Walter J. Ross
Ann M. Sammons
Sr. M. Barbara
Cliff Lowdenback
Howard Bowling
Frank V. Firestine
(Supt.) Foster Meade
Stanley Ramey
Bob Wright
W. A. West
Delmis Donta
Harold Barker
Harold D. Tate
George Arrington
Jack Gossett
Edward Moore
Ronnie Potter_
Marvin Meredith
Foster Meade
Charles Banks
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The Flying Dutchman
With 1959 now history, let's take a stroll down
memory lane to view its highlights. 1959 will long
be remembered as the year when the football champ-
ionships were introduced. The most popular action
taken by the Board of Control during the past decade
has brought state-wide acclaim from coaches, spec-
tators, sports writers and officials. The Dutchman's
prediction for 1960 is that football interest will in-
crease by leaps and bounds because of this wise
action.
Early in the spring of 1959, we predicted that
Ralph Mussman, popular Newport sports official,
would be elected Mayor of that City by a landslide;
at the same time, the old Dutch Neck was again
laid on the block with the prediction that the "Ash-
land Fireball," George Conley, would win his race
for the State Senate. Ralph was an easy winner
and George set a new record in earning the title,
"Senator Conley."
With the Football Rules Committee meeting
scheduled in Indianapolis in January, and with "Big
Ed McNabb" helping write the rules, another 1959
prediction is that a good job will be done for the
high schools. The time may not be too far off when
it may be necessary for the high schools to write
their own basketball rules just as the football
rules are now written.
1959 records another achievement by "Moun-
taineer Russ Williamson." This year saw the popu-
lar sports leader become President of the Inez
Deposit Bank, adding another activity to his long
list. Time has marched on for Russ, progressing
from coach to principal to Board of Control Chair-
man and now to Bank President.
Another fine achievement turned in by the
Commissioner's Office was the appointment of
Briscoe Inman, Twelfth Regional Representative of
Basketball Officials. Compliments are coming to
The Dutchman daily, praising the work "Brainy
Briscoe" is doing with his basketball demonstration
clinics. The Centre College Athletic Chief has an-
other clinic behind him and another success. This
was at Somerset on December 17th.
A telephone call from "Hooper" Eblin, Tennessee
Tech, representing the Ohio Valley Conference, in-
dicated that conference's interest in another of
Kentucky's outstanding sports officials. "Hooper"
told The Dutchman that "Chunkie Ben" Edelen is
getting top consideration as the next Commissioner
of the O.V.C, succeeding my good friend, "Slim"
Porter. Another prediction by your Dutchman
Prophet is that "Chunkie Ben" will do a magnificient
job in this capacity.
Enough for our trip back into 1959!
Let's look at some of the new items on our
agenda. The first and most important is the recog-
nition long due Fred "Rock" Reece of Paris. The
Bourbon County High sports enthusiast not only
gets The Flying Dutchman's "Corn Cob Pipe" award
for January but he also gets the acclaim of hun-
dreds of young men over Kentucky who have bene-
fited by "Rock's" unselfish service. The "Rock"
is hereby listed on The Dutchman's Wall of Fame
as one of nature's noblemen. Pesonally, I'd rather
claim friendship with "Rock" than have a brand
new set of curls start growing on my rapidly baring
dome.
From E'Town Catholic High Coach Hardin
McLane comes an invitation to engage in a long-
%'^%
*-?^'
BEN EDELEN
distance telephone conversation on basketball for
a tape recording for Coach McLane's radio sports
show which he calls "Coach's Corner." Citizens of
Elizabethtown set their clocks with "Mac's" pro-
gram. Fom Purdue University comes an invita-
tion to The Dutchman to speak on March 21st to
approximately 1,000 young athletes at the annual
banquet sponsored by the Lafayette, Indiana, Ex-
change Club.
As invitations come in for speeches. The Dutch-
man reminds Kentuckians that he would like to
accept them all but he must limit his athetic ban-
quet speeches and his commencement speeches to
three each.
Let's take a look in the mailbag at some of
the questions contained in letters coming from all
sections of the Commonwealth along with The
Dutchman's replies!
Dear Dutchman:
(1) How are The Flying Dutchman awards
determined ?
Answer: If a Kentuckian recommends an in-
dividual for The Flying Dutchman Corn Cob Award,
indicating his unselfish work, the Corn Cob Award
is automatic. The same is true of an Abou Ben
Adhem Award for schools and communities.
(2) Who pays for The Flying Dutchman
awards ?
Answer: The Flying Dutchman personally.
(3) How long have you been writing this
column ?
Answer: Since 1950.
(4) How old is Commissioner Ted Sanford?
Answer: Ageless!
(5) May I recommend Dick Looney for the
Mr. Methusaleh award?
Answer: Impossible! This award is not for
youngsters.
In keeping with The Dutchman's policy of
closing the column with some of his Dutch philos-
ophy. Now Hear This:
"If men grew physically at the rate they grow
spiritually, lots of them would spend their lives
in a playpen."
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!
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DURRETT—CLASS AAA STATE RUNNER-UP
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgrs. Demaree, Adams; Reisser. Haney. Hunter. Stiles, Russell, Cline, Raymer.
George. Parrish. Williams. Mgr. Huffmer. Second Row: Coach Clark. Allsmiller, Caddie, Hadley. Melcher, V.
Randall. Senn. Hujo. Hebel, Pulliam. J. Randall, Terr ell. Brunson. Coach Slechter. Third Row: Ath. Dir. Grey-
nolds. Coach Miller. Hodges. Cox. Cooper. Myers, Miller. Puekett. Rudolph, Heyser, Klein. Pierce. Jones, Coach
Slucher. Head Coach Redman.
Conference Standings
Barren River Eight-Man Conference
Dickinson
Won Lost Tied Rating
Caverna 8
Hiseville 6 2
Temple Hill 4 4
Park City 2 6
Austin-Tracy 8
Bluegrass Eight-Man Conference
Perryville 8
Mt. Vernon 7 1 1
Paint Lick 5 4
Eminence 3 4
Berea 2 5 1
Camp Dick Robinson 2 4 2
Burgin 8
Central Kentucky Conference
Danville 4 1 25.00
Madison-Model 6 2 23.00
Millersburg Mill. Inst. 6 22.00
Mount Sterling 9 1 22.00
Harrodsburg 6 2 21.00
Shelbyville 5 2 20.00
Georgetown 7 2 18.89
Lancaster 6 2 18.75
Winchester 5 4 17.22
Cynthiana 4 4 1 16.11
Henry Clay 1 3 1 16.00
Jessamine County 3 4 15.71
Carlisle 3 4 1 14.38
Anderson 3 6 13.33
Paris 2 7 12.22
Versailles 1 8 11.11
Frankfort 1 8 11.11
Stanford 5 10.00
Irvine 9 10.00
Somerset 2 No:Rating
Cumberland Valley Conference
East Main Street 6
Evarts 7 10
Benham 5 2
Cumberland 4 3
Black Star 4 3
Loyall
Hall
Wallins
Leslie
Eastern Kentucky Mountain Conference
Hazard
Whitesburg
Pikeville
Paintsville
Belfry
M. C. Napier
Prestonsburg
Jenkins
Fleming-Neon
Elkhorn City
Mid-Kentucky Conference
St. Joseph 6
Old Kentucky Home 6 10
Elizabethtown 5 10
Bardstown 3 3
Glasgow 3 3
Lebanon 2 3
Fort Knox 14
Shepherdsville 5
Springfield 6
Northeastern Kentucky Athletic Conference
McKell 4 10
Louisa 4 10
Russell 3 2
Catlettsburg 2 3
Wurtland 3 4
Raceland 5
Northern Kentucky Athletic Conference
Highlands 8 30.00
Holmes 4 1 25.00
Boone County 5 2 1 20.62
Dayton 6 2 20.00
Bellevue 5 3 1 19.72
Ludlow 3 3 18.33
Dixie Heights 3 5 13.75
Campbell County 2 7 13.33
Lloyd 2 6 12.50
Newport 1 5 11.67
Beechwood 5 10.00
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Southeastern Kentucky Conference
Corbin 4 1 No Rating
Middlesboro 6 10 27.00
Harlan 4 1 1 25.50
London 4 10 No Rating
Knox Central 5 3 19.47
Pineville 5 4 18.95
Bell County 4 4 18.87
Hazel Green 2 2 No Rating
Williamsburg 2 7 13.33
Barbourville 16 11.47
Lynn Camp 8 10.00
Western Kentucky Athletic Conference
Henderson 10 30.00
Owensiboro 6 10 22.50
Madisonville 7 2 1 21.11
Bowling Green 6 2 20.00
Henderson County 6 2 20.00
Hopkinsville 6 3 19.44
Caldwell County 5 3 19.38
Fulton 3 11 18.50
Morganfield 6 4 1 18.40
Daviess County 2 4 1 15.00
Murray 4 5 14.44
Sturgis 3 8 1 14.35
Mayfield 2 4 1 14.28
Trigg County 3 5 1 13.88
Crittenden County 2 6 1 12.77
Franklin-Simpson 14 12.00
Owensboro Catholic 15 11.66
Russellville 19 11.00
Providence 10 10.00
All-Conference Teams
Barren River Eight-Man Conference
Offensive Team:
Ends: J. Strickland, Caverna; Edwards, Hise-
ville.
Guards: Thompson, Temple Hill; Bray, Hiseville.
Center: White, Hiseville.
Backs: Doyle and Rogers of Caverna; Cox, Hise-
ville.
Defensive Team:
Ends: Edwards, Hiseville; Oaks, Park City.
Guards: Nunn, Caverna; Bray, Hiseville.
Linebackers: Wilkerson, Austin-Tracy; Thomp-
son, Temple Hill.
Backs: Braden, Caverna; Depp, Temple Hill.
Bluegrass Eight-Man Conference
Ends: Jackson and Hundley of Perryville.
Guards: Glasscock, Perryville; Kurtz, Camp
Dick Robinson.
Center: West, Paint Lick.
Backs: Yankey and Reynolds of Perryv'lle;
Watson and Foley of Berea; Walls, Burgin; Lindsay,
Eminence; Nunnelley, Hansel, and Thomason of
Mt. Vernon; Deshon, Camp Dick Robinson; Ledford,
Paint Lick.
Central Kentucky Conference
Linemen: Hoffmeyer and Rankin of Danville;
Dougherty, Georgetown; Cole, Henry Clay; Corm-
ney, Madison-Model; Osborne, Deweese and Miller
of M. M. I.; Burton, Jessamine County; Green,
Shelbyville; Fawns and Ishmael of Mt. Sterling;
Waddle, Somerset.
Backs: Jackson and Wise of Danville; Briscoe,
Anderson; Bruin, Georgetown; Burkhead, Harrods-
burg; Richardson, M.M.L; Lansdale, Mt. Sterling;
Head, Shelbyville.
Cumberland Valley Conference
Ends: Howard, Black Star; Yount, Evarts.
Tackles: Jones, Cumberland; Mayerchak, East
Main.
Guards: Burkhart, Loyall; Dizney, East Main.
Center: Scott, Cumbei'land; Jackson, East
Main (Tie).
Backs: Bryant, Evarts; Hodges, Benham; Felt-
ner, Leslie County; Hoiska and Powell of East
Main (Tie).
Eastern Kentucky Mountain Conference
Ends: Green, Hazard; Conley, Paintsville.
Tackles: Clark, Jenkins; Stambough, Fleming-
Neon.
Guards: Wells, Paintsville; Bradshaw, Whites-
burg.
Center: Benters, Pikeville.
Backs: Mahan, Jenkins; Kincer, Whitesburg;
Minix, Paintsville; Smyly, Hazard.
Mid-Kentucky Conference
Ends: Haydon, St. Joseph; Sympson, Old Ken-
tucky Home.
Tackles: Staimpel, Fort Knox; Holtz, St. Joseph.
Guards: Humble and Wilson of Lebanon.
Center: Brashear, Old Kentucky Home.
Backs: Owen, Lebanon; Jenkins, Elizabethtown;
Carrico, St. Joseph; Cornish, Springfield..
Northeastern Kentucky Athletic Conference
Offensive Team:
Sammons, Watkins and Stevens of McKell;
Wellman, Roberts and Lemaster of Louisa; Gum-
bert, Wurtland; Crank, Catlettsburg; Cotton, Race-
land.
Defensive Team:
Callahan, Willis and Rowe of McKell; Elkins,
Van Home and Osborne of Louisa; Duncan and
Thomas of Russell; Maddox, Wurtland; Lewis, Cat-
lettsburg; Ross, Raceland.
Northern Kentucky Athletic Conference
Ends: Lemos, Campbell County; First, High-
lands.
Tackles: Lewis, Holmes; Moore, Dayton; Her-
fel. Highlands; Garrison, Beechwood.
Guards: Wells, Holmes; Napier, Lloyd; West,
Campbell County; Malone of Ludlow and Berry of
Highlands (Tie).
Centers: Bradford, Bellevue; Meadows, Boone
County.
Backs: Herbst, Dayton; John Burt, Highlands;
Drames, Holmes; James Burt, Highlands; Baker,
Ludlow; Kyle, Lloyd; Creamer, Ludlow; Higgins,
Dayton.
Southeastern Kentucky Conference
Offensive Team:
Ends: Scalf, Harlan; Loy of Middlesboro and
Zachary of Pineville, tie; Tackles: Rader, Corbin;
Parsons, Harlan. Guards: Grant, Corbin; Conner,
Middlesboro. Center: Cawood, Harlan. Backs: Fultz,
Knox Central; Bird, Corbin; Mize, Harlan; Miracle,
Bell County.
Defensive Team:
Ends: Newport and Scalf of Harlan; Tackles:
Cain and Parsons of Harlan. Guards: Asher, Pine-
ville; Seales, Harlan. Linebackers: Rader, Corbin;
Burch, Knox Central. Backs: Tweed, Rodgers, and
Mize of Harlan.
I
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Western Kentucky Athletic Conference
Ends: Elliott, Morganfield; Briggs, Henderson;
Odil, Bowling Green; Napper, Daviess County.
Tackles: Estes, Henderson; French and Brown
of Morganfield; Sturgeon, Owensboro.
Guards: Lewis, Caldwell County; Moran, Hop-
kinsville; Woodall, Crittenden County; Randolph,
Franklin-Simpson.
Centers: Ligon, Madisonville; Dunkel, Owens-
boro.
Backs: Anderson and Helmers of Owensboro;
Glover, Henderson; Mabree, Madisonville; Malone,
Majifield; Heffington, Trigg County; Kopperud,
Murray; Brooks, Morganfield.
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled January 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is
the home phone number unless otherwise desigmated. If two
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Anderson. K'nkle. 1405 Clav, Paducah. 2-0777
.•\rcher. A. J.. Jr.. Central Avenue. Prestonsburg. 2708, 4571
Barter, William F.. Co. D 29!). Engr. Bn. (CI APO 169. c/o PM,
New York, New York
Bates, Gardner, Box 143 Cumberland, 269 (Bus. No.)
Batie, Calvin T., c/o Holland Dairies. Madisonville, TA 1-5942
(Bus. No.)
Beck. Thomas M.. 827 Ann Street. Newport, JU 1-5786,
PA 1-0988
Bohan. Jim, 5943 Oak Apple. Cincinnati 11, Ohio, MO 1-1001,
ME 1-0010
Brown, Donald W., P. O. Box 66, Cayce, 2431
Brown, Doyle. 310 West Lexington Dr.. Winchester, PI 4-5338,
PI 4-2243
Burton, Donald. Whitesburg, 2458, 2339
Byers, Laymon. Welchs Creek, Lakeview 6-5694
Campbell, Lonnie. Beaumont Ave.. Harrodsburg
Covington. Ralph D., 1122 Royal Spring, Georgetown, 1359-J
Cox, Charles Glenn, 326 S. Morgan. Morganfield. 160
Crawford Donald Ray. 401 W. Brown, Nicholasville, TU 5-4761
(Bus. No.)
Dawson, Alhv, Box 644, Morehead State College, Morehead,
ST 4-5549
Deaton, Charles. Jr., 1103 Riverview, Pikeville, 7-6923. 7-6810
Disken, Jim, 2930 Vine Street. Cincinnati. Ohio, AV 1-0316,
KI 1-9640
Dixie, C. P.. 608 So. Clay. Louisville. JU 7-7680, EM 6-9561,
Ext. 325
Dodson, Gilbert Winston, 213 Greenbrier Rd., Lexington,
7-2598, 2-2250
Fads, Walter, Route 1, Box 5, Monticello, FI 8-3849, FI 8-3456
Ellis, Johnny. P. O. Box 331, Prestonsburg, 2751, 4671
Ferrell, Doc, 409 Greenbrier Road, Lexington
Fisher, Larry J.. Wurtland, Oak 943, Armco 323
Fulkerson. James R., 1120 Pearl Street, Owensboro, MU 4-5458,
MU 3-3513
Gaither, Gene, 7704 Edma M. Drive, Pleasure Ridge Park,WA 1-3179
Gilligan. John W., 1146 Tassie Lane, Cincinnati 31, Ohio.
J'^ 2-2042. JE 1-1580
Gipson. Jimmy. Route 1, Bowline Green
Gose. James. Whitesburg. 7729. 2339
Graham. James, 2601 Elm St., Ashland. Ea 4-8169
Green, Walter. 1816 So, Kentucky, Corbin. 2377. 465
Harvey, Bennie. 925 Center. Henderson, VA 6-3758
Hicks. Don. Route 1. Boaz. 3-6893
Hoagland, Robert W.. 213 Dewey Drive, Frankfort, 3-3065.
3-0737
Holtzclaw. James Roby. Route 4, Stanford. 4-7326, Lexington,
(Bus. No.)
Howard, Carl, 109 Garwood Dr., Nashville, Tennessee. AL
5-2876, AL 5-(;451
Hudson, J. D., Caneyville
Hunter. Thurman. P. O. Box 172. Pineville. ED 7-2239
Hurst. David E.. Box 453. Middlesboro. 707. 263
Kearns. James W., Jr., Main St.. Williamstown, 3-4731. 4-3393
Kilgore. Danny. Leatherwood
Kleinschmidt. Richard. 3830 Burwood. Norwood. Ohio, EL
1-5574, EL 1-5574
LaCombe. Leo L.. 43 Meadow Lawn Dr., Valley Station, Ft.
Knox 4-4428. (Bus. No.)
Lane. Jack. Bee Spring. LY 7-3685. LY 7-3960
Leathers. O. C. Jr.. 6 Tanner Drive. Frankfort. 7-4116. 3-9030
Littlepage. Pryce. 3581/. Sugg. Madisonville. TA 1-7343 (Bus.
No.)
Lunn. Riley. South Hall, Room 229. Western Kentucky State
College. Bowling Green. VI 3-9185
Marcum. Ronald W.. 1148 Claridge Dr., Lexington, 7-6323,
7-6323
Martin, Robert Eugene, 608 First St., Henderson, VA 6-4048
McCord, Anthony A., 1636 Courtney Ave.. Lexington, 3-3814
Miller, Jack, College St., Barbourville. LI 6-3560
Miracle, Ed, Box 998, Lynch, VI 8-2326, VI 8-5486
Mitchell, James. 339 College St.. Georgetown
Moore. Charles H.. 218 E. Crest Dr., Reading, Ohio, PO 1-0290,
VA 1-3889
Mwicle, John, 509 Logan St.. Williamson, W. Va.
Motley. Paul. 209 Kentucky Ave., Richmond, 619-J
Newman, Buddy, 223 Lincoln Ave,, Henderson, VA 7-9402,
HA 5-5212
Parrott, Lanny L., Box 36, Campbellsville
Peters, Arthur, Keavy
Peters, Earl W.. 340 N. Ingram, Henderson. VA 6-2254
Pettis. Carl. Jr., 47 E. Bel Air Blvd., Clarksville, Tenn., MI
7-4374, 3500 Ft. Campbell
Powell, Logan, 819 Delia. Lexington. 6-1653. 2-3266
Quillen. John. E. Main St.. Hazard, GE 6-4893, GE 6-3711
Rice, Willard S., 3673 D. Fincastle Rd., Louisville, GL 2-1426,
JU 7-1121, Ext. 25ft
Roberts. Earl R. .Route 2. Philpot, PA 9-4071
Runyon, Tommy Dean, Belfry, EL 3-7883
Schneider, Robert, 619 Fifth Street, Dayton, CO 1-8581
Sexton, Steven C, P. O. Box 354, Whitesburg, 2465, 2339
Sheffer, Larry, 801 N. Morgan. Morganfield. 851
Simpson. Fred. Route 1. Mason
Slack. Earl H.. 4630 Hillside Dr.. Shivley. EM 6-8793, EM
8-1611
Stidham, Juder, Jr.. Keavy
Thompson. Arthur Lee, Hatcher Court, Apt. 1. Pikeville,
GE 7-9141 (Bus. No.)
Thompson. Thomas A., 430 Hollvwood, Lexington, 6-7326
Tinsley, Marion F,. 116 W. 22nd Street, Owensboro, MU 4-5464,
MU 3-2703
Torian, Virgil, Jr.. 1107y. East Third, Hopkinsville, TU 5-5161
Welch, Henry C, 301 Maxville, Stanford, 5-2474 (Bus. No.)
Wiler. James W.. Blaine. OL 2-3541
Wilson. Burnell Zeke. 140 Wabash. Lexington. 7-6049. 3-2880,
Ext. 344
Wright, Paul, 349 Broadway, Hazard. Central 6-4277
Young. Glenn Maurice. 205 W. 9th, Owensboro, MU 3-7281.
MU 4-6501
Minutes of Board Meeting
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at the K.H.S.A.A.
building, Lexington, on Saturday morning, December
19, 1959. The meeting was called to order by President
Russell Williamson at 10:4.5, with all Board members,
Commissioner Theo A, Sanford, and Assistant Com-
missioner J. B. Mansfield present.
W. B. Jones, moved, seconded by Jack Dawson,
thit the reading of the minutes of the October 17th
meeting be waived, since the members of the Board
had received copies of these minutes. The motion
was carried unanimously.
W. B. Jones, chairman of the Trophy Committee,
reported that the Committee had met in the K.H.S.A.A.
office at 10:00 A.M., December 19, 1959, at which
time the sealed bids for the 1960 district and regional
basketball tournament trophies were opened. Mr.
.Jones reported that the committee had accepted the
low bids of $29.80 and P8.00 respectively for each
set of 1960 district and regional basketball tourna-
ment trophies, made by the Sutcliffe Company of
Louisville. W. H. Crowdus moved, seconded by Louis
Litchfield, that the action of the Committee be ap-
proved by the Board. The motion was carried unan-
imously.
The Commissioner eave a report on the recent
football championships. He stated that, in his opinion,
the championships had been well received in all parts
of the state, with interest . in high school football in
Kentucky now at a new high. He gave complete
financial reports on the first round playoffs in Classes
A and AA, with the following profits or losses being
involved: Henderson High School and Somerset High
School each $903.54 profit; Highlands High School
and Hazard High School, each $979.30 profit; Mt.
Sterling Hi.gh School and Lynch East Main Street
High School, each $86.44 profit; Henderson Douglass
High School and Old Kentucky Home High School
each $112.44 loss. The Commissioner stated that bad
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LOUISA—NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CO-CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Coach Curnutte, Lemaster, Elkins, Cline, Osborne C.
P. Shortridge, Wellman, Cyrus, Cha£fin, Roberts. Second Row: Miller, D. Kelley, Bowe
Dotson, Wheeler, L. Kitchen, Estep, Burns, Adkins, Rice. Third Row: Calhoun, Beck,
McGuire, Chaney, B. Shortndge, Preece, O'Daniels, Arrington. Fourth Row: Mgrs. D.
Daniels, Simpson.
Hall, Short, VanHoose,
IS, B Kitchen, B Hall,
J. Kelley, Whitt, Ball,
Hall, Preston, Phillips,
weather had held down the crowd at the Class A and
Class AA championship games session, held in Lex-
ington on November 28, it appearing that the As-
sociation might lose approximately $1,500.00 on these
games. He said that this loss would he partially off-
set by profits which had accrued to the Association
from the Class AAA championship game at Louisville,
the K.H.S.A.A. profits from this game being $1,016.87.
He said that the latter figure amounted to one half
of the Class AAA game profit, the Board
having voted unanimously by referendum to give
each of the schools involved one-fourth of the
profits, due to the fact that no first round games
games were possible in Class AAA, on which the
schools had a chance of realizing profits as is true in
the other classes. Chairman W. H. Crowdus of the
Football Championship Committee stated that he
thought that the championship plan in football had
been very successful, and that it had great possibilities
for the future. Mr. Crowdus moved, seconded by
Jack Dawson, that the Board of Control appropriate
the amount of $112.44 to the Old Kentucky Home
School and the same amount to the Henderson Doug-
lass High School to reimburse these schools for the
deficits reported by the Commissioner. The motion
was carried unanimously.
The Commissioner read a letter from Prin. H. A,
Howard of the Corbin High School, requesting that
Corbin be moved from Region IV to Region II in
Class AA; and a letter from Prin. Paul W. Trimble of
the Paintsville High School, requesting that Paints-
ville be moved from Region IV to Region III in Class
A. The Commissioner stated that he thought that both
requests were reasonable ones, and that the proposed
changes had his approval on the basis of informa-
tion which he now had. After a considerable discus-
sion concerning the merits of the requests. Jack Daw-
son moved, seconded by Louis Litchfield, that the
Paintsville High School be changed from Region IV
to Region III in Class A for the football season of 1960;
and that the Corbin High School remain in Region
IV in Class AA for the 1960 season. All voted "Aye"
except Cecil A. Thornton who voted "No."
Jack Dawson moved, seconded by W. H. Crowdus,
that individual awards be given to the members of
the winning football team in each of the three classes.
The motion was carried unanimously.
The Commissioner recommended that the 1960
regulations in swimming be the same as the 1959
regulations, with the Swimming Committee being
given authority to make any necessary adjustments
in the classes and events, and with girls allowed as
members of a school team in the diving event only.
Louis Litchfield moved, seconded by K. G. Gillaspie,
that the recommendationss of the Commissioner be
accepted and adopted. The motion was carried unani-
mously. Pres.. Williamson announced the appointment
of three new members to the Swimming Committee
these bsino- Jack Thompson and Marshall Beard of
Louisville, and Howard Law of Ft. Thomas.
W. H. Crowdus moved, seconded by Robert P.
Forsythe, that the next meeting of the Board of Con-
trol be held in Louisville on the date selected by the
Commissioner. The motion was carried unanimously.
Cecil A. Thornton moved, seconded by K. G. Gillas-
pie, that all bills of the Association for the period be-
ginning October 17, 1959, and ending December 18,
1959, be allowed. The motion was carried unanimously.
There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned.
Basketball Publications Corrections
CASE BOOK:
1. Page 6, Comment on Rule 5-2: Delete last sen-
tence of 2nd paragraph.
2. Page 12, P.S. 24: In 1st sentence of ruling,
substitute "responsible team" for "teams". In the last
sentence, insert "one or more" before "players of B."
3. Page 19, P.S. lOOB: To conform with ruling,
play should specify that A2 is touching space mark
nearest the basket.
4. Page 20, P.S. 102: Ruling in (b) should read
"the ball provided by the home team should be used
only if the teams agree."
5. Page 21, P.S. 109: Follow ruling in (b) of P.S.
10 for correct interpretation.
6. Page 40, P.S. 248: Ruling correct for (a) but
not for (b). In (b), first live ball, insofar as correc-
tion is concerned, begins when try fails. Therefore,
the second live ball starts when the throw-in is touched
and it is too late for a correction.
7. Page 62, P.S. 390: In (2), of "A jump ends",
substitute "basket" for "ring."
8. Page 67, P.S. 428A: In ruling for (b). Officials
should determine through conference which of the two
acts occurred first. Review P.S. 112 and 461B.
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Be Watching...
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR
1960-61 STUDENT AND ATHLETIC
ACCIDENT POLICIES
We believe you will want to join the
increasing number of schools using
these excellent coverages.
This is a Kentucky Company, also of-
fering Life & Hospitalization Insurance.
KENTUCKY CENTRAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
lUe KUufde>n Qamfianif^
W. E. KINGSLEY
CENTRAL BANK BLDG. LEXINGTON, KY.
GENERAL AGENT
CHARLES C. PRICE
PHONE 2-8522
Indiana H.S.A.A. Wins Court Case
The following letter, which was received from
Executive Secretary Cliff Pagan of the National Fed-
eration, will be of interest to Kentucky school men:
"You will be very interested and pleased to learn,
if you haven't already been informed, that on Nov-
ember 18 the Indiana Supreme Court ruled that the
Indiana High School Athletic Association had the
authority to enforce its rules and the right of pupils to
attend school does not include the privilege of taking
part in interscholastic athletics. The Court thereby
upheld the I.H.S.A.A., which had declared two im-
ported Illinois athletes ineligible for interscholastic
basketball at Seymour High School.
"The I.H.S.A.A., you will recall, had declared these
two boys ineligible for interscholastic athletics at Sey-
mour High School because the boys had transferred
to Seymour when their father was offered a job in
the community. The boys, through agents, sued the
I.H.S.A.A. to regain their eligibility. As a result, a
lower Court issued a temporary order prohibiting the
State Association from applying its eligibility rules
in the case. The State Association protested the
right of the lower Court to interfere with its internal
affairs and requested a ruling from the Supreme
Court. It was the contention of the I.H.S.A.A. that,
as a voluntary, unincorporated Association, it was not
subject to court action as long as it conducted its
affairs within the law.
"The Supreme Court overruled the lower Court,
drawing a line between the right to attend school for
an education and the right to attend to participate in
interscholastic athletics.
"The opinion was written by Judge Frederick
Landis, who, incidentally, is the nephew of the late
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis, the first Commis-
sioner of Baseball. Two judges concurred. One judge
was ill and did not vote, another did not participate.
"The opinion stated, in part, as follows:
'There is a distinction here between the curricu-
lar and extracurricular activities of public schools. The
right of the plaintiffs (Stevensons) under the law to
go to public schools and receive education and train-
ing does no include such extracurricular activities as
interschool sports and games .... as may be en-
gaged in between picked teams of the 750 various
public, private and parochial schools belonging to the
I.H.S.A.A.'
"The court noted that it had relied somewhat on
decisions reached by courts of other states, including
Oklahoma, Florida, North Dakota and the Federal
Court for the Eastern District of Illinois, since there
were no previous Indiana cases on which to base a
decision."
K. H. S. A. A. TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS
i
District and Regional Tournament Directors can get all of their supplies |
and needs to run a tournament from Hunt's.. We have th€ merchandise j
listed below in stock for immediate shipment. Call or write us your needs. I
BASKETBALLS
|
Get the feel of a basketLall same as will be used in the State Tournament in |
Louisville, in your District or Regional Tournament. We have the following
:
i
No. AFR panel lock molded ball endorsed by Coach Adolph Rupp !
and used by the University of Kentucky Basketball Team. !
No. XIOL Last Bilt ball made by MacGregor. j
Both of these balls will definitely be used in the State Tournament ||
in Louisville.
ADMISSION TICKETS
Complete stock of admission tickets, 2,000 tickets to the roll, printed with
established admission prices and numbered consecutively. Also PASS OUT
tickets, ADMIT ONE tickets, all in different colors. $1.25 per roll of 2,000.
TROPHIES AND AWARDS
We can take care of your Sportsmanship trophies, individual charms for
All-Star teams, All-Tournament teams, etc. Our stock is complete and we
can engrave and ship to you at once.
ACCESSORIES
Nets, scorebooks, first-aid supplies, whistles, stopwatches, timers' horns,
powdered resin, bath towels, shoe laces, colored top sweat socks, carry-all
bags. All of this merchandise in stock for at once delivery.
BANKS AND GOALS
We have a complete stock of fan-shaped steel, fan-shaped wood, and rect-
angular glass backboards complete with goals and nets in stock for at once
delivery. A phone call will get them off to you at once.
FAIR-PLAY ELECTRIC BASKETBALL SCOREBOARDS
We have IN STOCK the Tick-A-Way FF-IS Fair-Play and the dial type
DeLuxe FD-60 Fair-Play in our warehouse ready for immediate shipment.
A call will get them to your gymnasium before tournament time.
Turn all of your needs over to us. We will be glad to handle them for you.
Our stock is complete.
Hunt's Athletic Goods
CH. 7-1941
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
^UTCLIFFE'S
Will Supply . . .
Distinguished
Trophies For Regional
and District Winners j
NO. KIA NO. KIB NO. K2C NO. K2D
To High School Sportsmen Throughout Our State
May Your New Year Be Truly Great!
May You All Be Happy, Successful, Too,
Is Our Sincere and Cordial Wish to You
!
"SPORTSMEN'S HEADQUARTERS FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY"
UTCLIFFE CO
LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY
